PAINT ROLLERS
PAINT ROLLERS - SLEEVES

FOAM ROLLER SLEEVES
“Signwriters favourite” for coating out signs.
Leaves a smooth finish with no lint.
Disposable - Economical

3”
Foam Sleeve (#FM3303)
3”
Foam Sleeve with handle
7 1/2” Foam Sleeve (#FM 19003)
9 1/2” Foam Sleeve (#FM 24003)

MOHAIR BLEND SLEEVES - Our best quality short pile sleeves
made of the best quality mohair blend for maximum paint pickup and
even paint release. Rugged resusable phenolic cores resist chemicals
and solvents. Fully combed and beveled pile for uniform finish.
Good for use with epoxy and toluenes. 3mm Pile.
3”3 Red Mohair Blend Sleeve
#MH22 - .89 ea.
3” Red Mohair Blend Sleeve w/handle #MH221 - 1.30ea.

GOLD LEAFING SUPPLIES

7 1/2” Mohair Blend Sleeve #MH7514 - 2.50 ea.
9 1/2” Mohair Blend Sleeve #MH9514 - 3.15 ea.

CAGE HANDLES
WHITE LINT-FREE MINI ROLLERS
6mm (1/4”) pile for smooth surfaces. (#DO33L0)
Ideal for high gloss and semi-gloss paints.
Latex or oil paints. 1.25 ea.

3” Cage Handle (#163003)
1.65 ea.
(for use with 3” foam and 3” Lint free)
7 1/2” Cage Handle -(#167566) 1.95 ea.
9 1/2” Cage Handle -(#169577) 2.65 ea.

GOLD LEAF - METAL LEAF
GOLD LEAF is sold by the book, and a book contains 25 leaves. The standard size for Gold Leaf is 3 3/8” x 3 3/8 ”. A book of
Gold Leaf will cover approximately 1 1/2 square feet; and 20 books will cover about 30 square feet (including some patchwork).
BOOK(25 leaves) PACK (20 Books
"GERMAN" GOLD LEAF 23 KARAT (LOOSE) Same high quality as Italian leaf. Ideal for both interior and exterior sign
and decorative application. Will not tarnish.
"GERMAN" GOLD LEAF 23 KARAT. (PATENT) Same as German Loose but supplied with individual tissue leaf for
exterior gilding in the wind. Will not tarnish.
COMPOSITION (DUTCH METAL) LEAF. is an imitation of gold, and is used for interior decorating only. It will tarnish
after a short period of service. The leaves are 5 1/2" x 5 1/2".
SILVER LEAF is purer than Sterling. It is a superior grade of Silver Leaf, to be used on glass work only, where it can be
properly backed up and protected from the air. If used for other than glass, it will tarnish in a short time.
ALUMINUM LEAF is used wherever the colour of silver is desired, and is generally never used on glass. 5 1/2"x 5 1/2"

Gilders Tip

GOLD LEAF SUPPLIES

One popular size:
Mack Water Size Brush
3 1/2” X 2 1/4” length out.
Single thick Squirrel Hair.
The single thick tips are more
popular than the double thick, since
you can see through the single thick
hair and you are less likely
Designed for water gilding glass with
to make an error.
loose leaf in reverse for Signage, Art,
Series 1138 - 33.00 ea.
Decoration and much more.
The hair is 100% pure brown squirrel.
Gold Leaf Techniques
The hair is wrapped with a copper ferrule.
The classic definitive
brush width is 1 1/2” hair length out is 1 1/4”
guide to gold-leaf Sign work.
Series RP-5 - 21.00 ea.
Written in 1961 and updated
regularly.
“DUX” Water Based Size Deby Kent H. Smith
signed for all INTERIOR leaf work. A
170 pages. 7”x10” - 41.95

38

.89 ea.
2.45 ea.
1.55 ea.
1.95 ea.

Graphic Commerce Ltd.

water based gilding adhesive (size)
where extended tack time is required.
Emission Safe. No fire hazard
Minimum Toxicity Quart - 39.00
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1 SHOT FAST DRY GOLD SIZE
Fast setting allows gilding to begin in one
hour. Use with quill, brush, roller or spray.
1/2 Pint size #4008 - $28.30
“DUX” Gold Size. Quick Drying, ready-to- gild in 1
to 3 hrs. Great for rush jobs. Drying action may be
slowed by adding oil. Works well with gold or aluminum leaf. Colour may be added. Pint size - 24.95
“DUX” Oil Gold Size. Slow Drying
Usually ready for gilding in 10-12 hrs. Hold tack for
approx. 12 more hours. Ideal for larger projects where
extended time is required. May be mixed with quick-dry
to achieve a wide variety of tack times. eg.
Pint size - 24.95
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